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Evan’s Corner

Hi Everyone,
The other day I was making a batch of chocolate chip
cookies. They turned out really flat. I wondered why and
found out it was because I’d added too much sugar. I
made another batch and added just barely the amount of
sugar the recipe called for. The cookies turned out great.
Apparently too much sugar just caramelizes when the
cookies are baked and that flattens them out.
Following a recipe for chocolate chip cookies is a lot like
following a recipe for financial success in your life. It can
be a lot of fun spending money on the sweet things in
life. But if you spend too much on the sweet things just
like a batch of cookies with too much sugar your financial
life can turn out really flat. The solution is a pretty simple
one. Develop your own financial recipe. Make sure it

has some sugar in it because what is life without a little
sweetness in it. Then always follow the recipe. That recipe
should include a plan to pay down your debt. Call us and
we can help you put together a debt reduction plan. You
should include some savings and always make sure you’re
saving in your employer’s savings program at work if you
have one. And start opening certificates of deposit here
at the credit union. You can open one for as little as $500
and our rates are some of the very best around.
In case you’re wondering about the recipe I use for
chocolate chip cookies it’s just the one on the back of the
chocolate chop package. And now I know how to bake a
great cookie every time. Just use a little sugar.
Till Next Time,

Evan Clark

LIVE WELL
BELOW YOUR MEANS

PRESIDENT AND CEO

DOCF CU.org

eclark@docfcu.org | 202.808.3633

It’s ALWAYS the right time to SAVE!

Open your CD — safely

HURRY, this
offer ENDS
August 2nd!
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GROW YOUR

EARNINGS
You can open a certificate of
deposit (CD) for as little as $500
and lock in to high earnings —
OUR RATES ARE SOME OF THE
VERY BEST AROUND! Plus,
get any term you want from 6 to
84 months and it’s insured up to
$500,000 too.
Get started earning the best
rates, contact us or go ONLINE
now and OPEN YOUR CD!

Vacation

loan
special
as low as

APR*

up to $5,000 | up to 24 month terms

contact us for details &

Apply Today!

*APR=Annual Percentage Rate. Vacation Loan Special, as low as 9.99% APR ENDS 8/2/19.
APR is based on your credit worthiness.

LOW, LOW, LOW
vehicle loan RATES mean you get
GREAT $AVING$!

Whether you BUY or REFI* with DOCFCU, our
low interest rates and better terms can help
YOU LOWER YOUR MONTHLY PAYMENTS
and pay less over the life of the loan. How will
you use the cash you free up when you bring
your vehicle loan to DOCFCU? Contact us
today and let’s see how much you save.

*Refi=refinance, and is only for vehicle loans from other lenders, existing DOCFCU loans are not eligible.

YOUR key to easier,
more AFFORDABLE
MORTGAGES &
HOME EQUITY
We’re

We serve our members
in Washington, D.C. &
anywhere in the USA!

Must be eligible for DOCFCU membership, restrictions apply,

DO CF CU.org

Mobile Banking w/MOBILE Check DEPOSIT
is HERE — download your iPhone®, AndroidTM,
iPad® or Kindle FireTM app and get started!
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IT’S FREE to

contact us for info
and see how
easily we could
save you money!

contact us for details. NMLS #810389

202.808.3600
Outside D.C.: 888.626.9845

Branch Locations Herbert C. Hoover Building, Room B0038-A, Washington, DC 20230
		1325 East West Highway, Metro II Building, Silver Spring, MD 20910
		
1724 F Street, NW, Washington, DC 20505
Mailing Address P.O. Box 14720, Washington, DC 20044-4720
Supervisory Committee P.O. Box 841, Washington, DC 20044

